Abstract. The potential advantages of multi-phase solutions over the conventional 3-phase ones have been widely discussed in the literature. Their feasibilities and performances have been recently described and proven. The main goal of this paper is to design and implement a test rig to evaluate control policies for a double-3-phase induction motor drive, a multiphase drive with an increasing interest in ship propulsion, locomotive traction or electrical vehicles (EV) applications.
Introduction
Multi-phase motor drives have been studied from more than thirty years. Since the last two years, the interest has grown so that some international power electronic conferences have hosted sessions on the multi-phase motor drives [1] . Multiphase motor drives have been proposed for different applications where some specific advantages (lower torque pulsations, less DC link current harmonics, higher overall system reliability, better power distribution per phase) can be better exploited, justifying the higher complexity in contrast to the three-phase solution [2] . Some of the most suitable applications are the high current ones (ship propulsion, locomotive traction, electrical vehicles), where the main advantage of multi-phase drives consists of splitting the controlled current on more inverter legs, reducing the single switch current stress compared to the three-phase converters. Since the power switches rated current is reduced proportionally with the number of phases, an increment in the number of power switches does not represent an additional cost. On the contrary, the cost is reduced by the "non-linearity" of the component prices. However, the system cost is penalized by the increased number of the current sensors, gate drive circuits, additional circuitry power supply, etc., while the system complexity is also increased by the new difficulties with the applied control techniques.
Among the different multi-phase induction drives solutions, the dual-3-phase induction machine having two stator winding sets spatially shifted by 30 electrical degrees with separated neutral points has important advantages in applications like EV [3] - [4] , where the low available DC-link voltage imposes high phase current. These electrical machines are convenient in high power and high current applications offering an interesting alternative to the conventional 3-phase counterpart. The current stress of each semiconductor power device is reduced by one half compared with the 3-phase machine counterpart, while the dual-3-phase solution can benefit of the wide availability of components dedicated to 3-phase systems.
This work is going to cover the implementation of a testrig to analyze this kind of multi-phase drives. The detailed goal of the work is to design and develop a test rig for dual-3-phase induction motor drives, extending the traditional vector control techniques to these drives and solving specific problems like system asymmetries and high sensitivity to the dead-time effects or the onstage voltage drops, especially critical in application with a low voltage value involved in the drive operation.
An important operative result is the availability of a flexible and fast development tool to test future improvements, such as sensor number reduction, sensor less applications, and advanced control implementation for this kind of motor drives.
The paper is organized as follows. First, dual 3-phase induction motor drives and their applications are analyzed in section I. Next, section II describes the machine model including some simulations for better understanding. Section III presents the implementation of the novel test-rig. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in section IV.
Dual 3-phase Induction Motor Drives
Conventional 3-phase drives have been extensively used in industry applications. However, if one of the phases is lost, the rotatory field also disappears and the machine stops. The multi-phase drives offer the improvement of the system reliability, which is of great interest in specialized applications such as electric/hybrid vehicles or aerospace applications. Independently of the number of phases the multi-phase machine has, it only needs two degrees of freedom to generate a rotatory field. Consequently, if one phase is lost the drive continues operating although at different rating values.
Because of this reason, during the last three decades there is a growing interest to research several issues related to the use of multi-phase drives as a potential alternative for the conventional three-phase systems. This is especially true for dual three phase induction motor drives and their applications [4] . This induction machine has two sets of three-phase windings which are spatially phase shifted by 30 electrical degrees with isolated neutrals, as shown in Fig. 1 . The dual three-phase induction machine is a six dimensional system. Therefore, modeling and control of this machine in the original reference frame would be very difficult. For this reason, it is necessary to obtain a simplified model to control it. To derive this model, some assumptions must be made like the sinusoidal distribution of the stator and rotor windings. Moreover, the magnetic saturation, the mutual leakage inductances and the core losses must be neglected. If so, the voltage equations in the original phase coordinates can be expressed as [6] :
Where ϑ is the rotor angular position and p=d/dt [5] .
For analysis and control purposes, the original sixdimensional machine system can be decomposed into three two-dimensional orthogonal subspaces (α,β), (µ 1 , µ 2 ) and (z 1 , z 2 ) by using the transformation matrix T 6 [7] . 
Thus, applying the matrix (3) to the voltage equations (1), (2) As shown in [6] - [7] , the machine model can be divided into three sets of decoupled equations, corresponding to the three subspaces (α,β), (µ 1 , µ 2 ) and (z 1 , z 2 ).
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The (α, β) machine model is similar to the three-phase machine model in the stationary reference frame. Thus, equation (6) 
Where the flux linkage vectors are expressed as:
The machine model in (µ 1 , µ 2 ) subspace can be expressed by equations (9) , and in (z 1 , z 2 ) subspace by equations (10) . 
The following can be noted: 1) The electromechanical energy conversion variables are mapped in the (α, β) subspace, while the nonelectromechanical energy conversion variables can be found in the two other subspaces.
2) The current components in the (µ 1 , µ 2 ) and (z 1 , z 2 ) subspaces do not contribute to the air-gap flux and are limited only by the stator resistance and stator leakage inductance, which is usually small. These currents will only produce losses and consequently should be controlled to be as small as possible.
3) The control of the dual three-phase machine is greatly simplified since it can be solved with the equivalent circuit in the (α, β) subspace, being similar to the equivalent circuit of a three-phase machine.
Using the proposed model, a Matlab/Simulink simulation environment has been designed for the dual 3-phase induction machine. Fig. 2 shows the simulation environment. Some simulations have been done to prove the effectiveness of the proposed model. Fig. 3 shows the electrical torque evolution after applying sinusoidal stator voltages. A typical oscillation appears in the electrical torque produced by the dual 3-phase induction machine at the start-up process. This decaying variation in the instantaneous torque is due to the transient offset in the stator currents [8] . After one seconds, a load torque is applied to appreciate the dynamic response of the system. Fig. 4 also depicts the speed decrement, after applying the load torque. Fig. 3 . Electrical torque evolution in a dual 3-phase induction machine using sinusoidal voltage supply. Fig. 4 . Speed evolution during the simulation after starup period.
Experimental Test-Rig
An experimental test rig has been designed for implementing real applications based on these electrical machines. A diagram and photography of the complete system are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. The test-rig is based on a conventional 36 slots, 2 pairs of poles, 10kW 3-phase induction machine whose stator has been rewound to construct a 36 slots, 3 pairs of poles, dual 3-phase induction machine. Two sets of stator three-phase windings spatially shifted by 30 electrical degrees have been included, Fig. 7 . Fig. 6 . A picture of the system, including the power and control modules.
Two Semistack-IGBT modules from Semikron Inc. (serie SKS21F) have been used to drive the machine, Fig. 8 . Each module includes a pre charge circuit, handles up to 21 amperes, and allows a maximum switching frequency of 15 kHz [9] . Speed is also measured using a two channel, 10000 pulses per revolution, incremental encoder (serie GHM5_S6).
Moreover, an interface and a control boards have been designed and implemented to control the real system. The interface board is used to adapt analog signals providing from the current sensors (two LEM 55-P Hall-effect current sensors included in each Semistack to measure two phase currents, four current sensors for control purposes), and the DC-link voltage. The encoder and power switches control signals are also optocoupled in this board, which includes a conventional protection circuit designed to maintain system integrity against fault conditions.
The control board is based on a TMS320LF2812 Texas Instruments digital signal processor (DSP) and the MCK2812 system [10] . A diagram of the complete control board is shown in Fig. 9 . This DSP provides peripheral for real time control of power systems. For instance, it includes up to twelve PWM outputs that be used to control two independent 3-phase voltage source inverters (VSI), including programmable dead time control systems. A peripheral for processing signals coming from a quadrature encoder in order to help the user to obtain the mechanical speed, and a highperformance 16 channels, 12-bits each one, analog-todigital converter with up to 12.5 MSPS of conversion rate are also provided. 
Conclusion
The potential advantages of multi-phase solutions over the conventional 3-phase ones make this kind of electrical machines especially interesting in applications where a reduction of the rotor harmonic losses, the power semiconductor stress, the torque pulsation; or the harmonic content of the DC-link current (or the improvements of the overall system reliability) is imperative. Although these electrical machines are not new at all, they have only considered like an alternative to conventional 3-phase ones from the last few years. Consequently, the advantages or disadvantages of these machines have not completely tested, and their application areas have not been clarified. This paper presents the implementation of a testing environment for one of the most promising multi-phase solutions, the double 3-phase induction machine, as a first stage for proving the benefits of using this technology. In a second stage, more experimental results must be obtained to compare multi-phase against conventional electrical machines, and clarify, comparing their electrical behavior, their applications areas.
